Jesus’ psychological projection: Who is without sin be the first to throw a stone

Chapter: 2, Part: 7,
Section: 5
Jesus' Training of Foul Play

"Do not resist the evil" (Mt 5:39) - The credo of all
organized crimes, Mafiosi, Satan and the "Sermon
on the Mountain"!

The most important psychological Projections of Jesus “Christ" and the Christians

Jesus’ psychological Projection:

Who is without Sin be the first to throw
a Stone

Joh 8:7 NRSV
7 When they (Jews) kept on questioning him, he (Jesus) straightened up and said to them, "Let
anyone among you who is without sin be the first to throw a stone at her (an adulterous woman
caught in the act)."

This is the absolute peak of Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (aka: Jesus “Christ”) and his
fellow Christians’ perfidy. There is no more perfidious psychological projection than this one.
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Last, but not least, according to this maxim no trials and consequently no punishments, e.g.
jailing, would be just. Where is the judge without any misdeeds and inequities
condemning somebody else? Perhaps the Christian hypocrites, liars and deceivers …? Even
in Christianly enslaved countries Christians – the followers of the accursed one of god (see:
De 21:23), viz, Jesus “Christ” -- do not perform this hypocrisy. On the contrary, the
Christians psychically – and if they can do it with impunity -- burn those debunking
their depravity, perfidy, infamy, foul play and abomination. Anyway, according to this
maxim Christian underhand foul players are to exclude and to expel from the job of judge,
attorney and police officer. Folks in Christianly conditioned countries, of course, would
benefit from that.

By this psychological projection on others, in this case on the Jews, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(aka: Jesus “Christ”) only wants to camouflage unscrupulousness of his own and hereby
tries diverting attention from it.
My word, the instigator of a sect of sexual brutes -- that in no way does confine itself to
sexual crimes of “love” -- whom even his „favorite disciple“ John accuses having emasculated
and hereby having driven him to suicide[i], here wants to get his own back on his adversary
and enemies.

There is no hypocrite,
Like Jesus „Christ“!

Christian crimes, murders, outrages and other atrocities are only a question of the possibility
if Christians can perpetrate such foul play with impunity or if they have anything to lose. As
soon, impunity is secured, Christian atrocities, barbarities and other kinds of abomination
start. Christians are brutes protected by Christianly conditioned states. It is the only Mafia that
is protected by teachers, police, attorneys and judges.
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This instigator of the Planet’s most organized crime of all crimes fakes the “merciful” one the instigator of the sect that already tortured, tormented and massacred about 300 millions
of individuals …!
Whoever disputes that "miracles" happen in Christian sect? A monstrosity of all monsters,
an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) -- that is lifted up to this organized crime’s “god” feigning
to be the “compassionate” one -- even wants to murder children:

Re 2:23 NRSV
23 and I (Jesus „Christ“) will strike her children dead.

Well, whoever is without murder may be the first one to throw stones at Jezebel’s children, not
to mention to kill them … That is the hypocrisy of an accursed one of god (De 21:23)! Obviously,
he wants to save murder as a privilege of his, when blathering Joh 8:7 …!
If you experience wily hypocrites,
It is about the henchmen of Jesus „Christ“!

What are used to saying all the swine?
They blather: Jesus is the “god” of mine!

What else one can expect from the accursed of god (see: De 21:23) and his henchmen …?
My word, does not this „moralizer“ feel pity with those who do not comply with his delusion
of grandeur …! Let us have a look how an unscrupulous hypocrite, liar and deceiver
is “compassionate” …: Jesus all the Satan's „Christ“ with all his spite compassionately plots
mass-murder (without purportedly throwing stones at others” …):
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Lu 19:27 NRSV
27 But as for these enemies of mine who did not want me (Jesus) to be king (of Israel) over them—bring
them here and slaughter them in my presence.’

Well, what else one ever could expect from an accursed one of god (De 21:23)? Of course, this
mass-murder may not be perpetrated by stoning but by knives, stakes, swords, fire and
poison. Why? The answer: Because throwing stone at others apparently is not the way
wily, cunning, insidious and perfidious poor bloody sods, dastards, cowards, wimps, slobs
n’ flops, maggots n’ faggot, snakes with all their fakes and “lovable” crocodiles are used
to murdering … Who can belie Jesus Satan's „Christ“? Where does he say that the
plotted slaughters are to execute by stoning? So, do not always call the accursed one of god
(De 21:23) and the Christians underhand foul players’ “god” to be a liar and deceiver …
That is Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (aka: Jesus „Christ“) compassion all over …! That is the
burning “love” of an arsonist! Those are the truths about Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (foul
name: Jesus „Christ“) foul mouth and capability of “love” …! That is the
Christians’ insurmountable hypocrisy! That is Christian “humanism” to the utmost …! That is
the irresistible “love” of rogues’ n’ frogs (with frock and without frock) or schmucks, mugs,
thugs n’ nuts … That is the way how Christian skunks n’ monks or monkeys n’ donkeys
“love” their enemies, all over …!
Here (in Joh 8:7) it is easy for Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (foul name: Jesus “Christ“) to talk big.
Once more, here it is not about him but about his enemies! Are not Christian underhand
foul players used to pointing their finger at everybody but not at themselves? Now, we know
who gulls the Christians in doing that!
Does not he model to his Christian fellow rogues and villains that what we experience well
enough and all over from them: Being oneself an utmost underhand foul mouth and player
but lecturing others to be lovable and decent citizen? More over, because those false brutes,
snakes and skunks presuming to moralize and to admonish others to do everything -those Christian wily villains do not care but laugh up their sleeves -- each has to degrade
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himself to be those Christian slobs n’ flops or maggots n’ faggots!
This (Joh 8:7) is talking big a sexual gangster, an instigator of our Planet’s most
abominable organized crime, whose sexual life his fellow Christian hoodlums -- most of
them evenly are sexual gangsters and not only sexual gangsters -- prefer to conceal and feign as
if there was no sexual life of this miscarriage of nature and cripple of soul …
Sexual „morals“ of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus „Christ“ ) and his Christian sect are
nothing but very, very typical honor among thieves or “morals” among rogues (with frocks
and without frocks)!

The mark of felons turning out them as such is to break laws. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka:
Jesus „Christ“ ) and his Christians disregard and even break the laws of god, although they
feign, lie and deceive complying with them, to the utmost.
Though according to Ex 20:3 nobody may associate somebody to god, the
Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu
5:31) associate to god a fellow underhand foul player of their own, on top of everything
an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) of all people and of all felons ... My word! Why
should objectifications of perfidy , felons, terrorists and other sort of barbarians care about
god's commandments if all the iniquities and transgressions ("sins) are already "forgiven" to
them before having perpetrated them? A sect fobbing an accursed one of god (De 21:23) off
as „god’s“ peer on its fellow human beings is nothing but a Satanic organized crime on god
and evenly on human beings, human rights and humanity. That is about an underhand
foul players’ sect having no right to point their fingers at others, in particular, not to mention
to lecture others. There is no human right for deceivers, criminals and felons to moralize others …!
•

• Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu
5:31) break god’s law by refusing to keep Sabbath as holiday according to Ex 20:8. According to
the Ten Commandments, one is not allowed to choose arbitrarily the holiday. This stays true
even if Christians feign and deceive the reverse to veil their transgressions. Sunday is the
holyday of Mithras religion but not that one of the god of the Jewish Bible.

Instead of honoring father and mother according to Ex 20:12, the Christian underhand
foul players’ coach instigates to hate one’s father and mother (see: Lu 14:26). What a
bloody dastard, what a poor soul as to inveigle others into hating their father, mother and
•
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children …! Ugh, Satan! Ugh, Jesus Satan's Christ!
Instead of detesting any murder according to Ex 20:13, these underhand foul player and
coach of foul play stirs up to murder. Murder is an essential part of the lifestyle of this
“martyr”, viz, instigator of our planet’s most organized crime of murderers (see: Lu
19:27). “Enraptured“ by his Christian „love“ of his enemies, he even makes up his mind to kill
the children of prophetess rival Jezebel. On top of everything, he even does not mind handing
over „the keys of heaven“ he fools himself to keep to a serial killer, like, for instance, Simon
Peter (see: Mt 16:19, Ac 5:1-10). He does not find fault with passing his Christian underhand
foul players’ and felons’ sect to a monster he in person now and then calls Satan (see: Mt 16:23,
Mr 8:33). Conspicuously Simon Peter sees the devil among those he murders, although his
„god“ Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera calls him Satan (Ac 5:3) …! (Do not forget that the Christians
pretend the utterances of Jesus Satan's “Christ” as “infallible god’s word” …). How easily
and quickly the henchmen of this underhand foul players’ „god“ learned how to handle
the perfidy of psychological projections …! There is no more efficient coach of foul play but
Jesus Satan's „Christ“! His sect does not respect life but kills everybody marring the profit of
this sect, especially by unmasking the Christian and their topmost desperado (Jesus
Satan’s Christ). In Christianly enslave countries the foul mouth, foul play and barbarities of
•

this organized crime even are protected by the state. That means as much as a state is Christian it
is criminal or terrorist. Christian sect is the Planet’s most efficient machine of
befouling, denouncing, foul play and murder!
Instead of respecting others’ properties according to Ex 20:15 and 17 this underhand
foul players’ coach trains his fellow Christian underhand foul players how to plunder best
home owners (see: Mt 12:29, Mk 3:27). By the Constantine felony, Christian Mafia
perpetrated planet Earth’s most crime against property! That is the way in which those
Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu
5:31) “humbly” “sacrifice” themselves for the benefit of their own! However, what else one
can expect from the accursed of god (De 21:23)?
•

Instead of bearing no false witness against one’s neighbor according to Ex 20:16,
hypocrisy, mendacity, perfidious lies, infamous felonies of deceit, psychological projections
and even provocation crimes are Christian underhand foul players’ lifestyle. Nobody is
Christian, who does not lie like anything, in particular, about his next ones, competitors and
rivals without blushing. Instead of being honest to one’s neighbors according to Ex 20:16
•

and refraining from murder Jesus "Christ" gives the order of murder: „… These enemies of mine
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who did not want me to be king over them – bring them here and slaughter them in my presence” (Lu
19:27). That is Christian foul mouth of "forgiveness" and "love“...! That is how Satan, his
(Jesus) „Christ“, their Christians and all other the accursed ofgod (De 21:23) fancy "love"
and "forgiveness". On top of everything, perfidiously and infamously Christian religious
Mafia even camouflages this abomination as „charity“ and „love“ – corresponding the
perfidy, depravity, insidiousness and infamy of their evil mind. There is no hypocrisy
Christian underhand foul players will not apply. The next ones shall not be loved but
be dominated by Christians, viz, are „loved“ inasmuch as they degrade and abandon
themselves to become Christian rogues’ in frocks and slobs’ n’ flops’ slaves. If they do not
comply with Christian rogues’ (in frocks) lust for power, underhand foul players’ coach
Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera or Jesus "Christ" allows each perfidy, infamy, depravity, crime,
outrage, murder, mass-murder and other kinds of barbarities that are beyond belief and
past description. Without foul play against Ex 20:16, there would be no Christianity on our
Planet, at all. The hard core of Christian sect is to bear false witness about oneself and against
one’s next. How else the last , viz, „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) ever could pretending
to be the „first ones“, viz, „salt of the Earth“ (Mt 5:13) and „light of the world” (Mt 5:14) but
by bearing false witness about themselves and against their next ones? Lying about
oneself inevitably is connected with bearing false witness against others, in particular,
one’s adversaries, rivals and enemies. If Christian sect would comply with god's commandment
to refrain from bearing false witness against their neighbors, it would break up!

Whoever experiences Christians knows that, due to their falsehood, hypocrisy, insidiousness
and mendacity one can reproach them with this “moral” saying that is as nice as pie (who
is without sin be the first to throw a stone at her) about ten times an hour …

If two or three Christians gather, then it is uncertain if Jesus (Satan’s) Christ appears among them.
I never saw him among this scum of the Earth entering. Otherwise, I surely would have taken
this monstrosity to task. However, absolutely certain is that then (when two or three
Christians gather) false witness against their neighbors occurs. That is more certain then the
word “Amen” in the Christian toilets (“churches”).
One can reproach Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus Satan’s „Christ“) with this „pretty saying of
his“ almost each second or third verse of his that are fobbed as “god’s word” off on his
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conditioned pets, (“sheep”) or programmed robots. Christian „charity“ and „love“ of
their neighbors first of all and predominately means reproaching others with accusations
matching nobody more than the Christian hypocrites, liars, deceivers, objectifications of
perfidy and other kinds of underhand foul players. Oh well, those sinners have the cheek to
throw stones at others, those underhand foul players of all sorts of brutes! More over,
the Christians are that presumptuously even to reproach others with depravity, evilness
and insidiousness of their own.
•

This is Christian underhand foul players’ unscrupulousness always faked as its morals reverse!

•

Those are the psychological projections of the Christians!

Mr 16:16 NRSV
16 The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not believe will

be condemned.

That is the counterfeit money by which religious terrorists try trapping prey!
Oh yeah, that is the world Lord Schmuck, Muck, Nut, Foul Mouth and Venom and all
his Christian maggots n’ faggots or slobs n’ flops fancy and would like to be, that much! That is
the dream of all miscarriages of nature, foul mouths, foul player and sort of scum of creation!
That is the counterfeit money by which Lord Monster, Deformity and Hatred wants to
trap objectifications of perfidy , felons, morons, the weak-minded and all other miscarriages
or flops of nature and morals
•

Those are the „morals“, „love“, „enemy love“, „charity“ of poor sods, poor souls, damp
squibs, slobs’ n’ flops of nature, viz, of the Christians.
•

One should think it over: This accursed one of god (De 21:23) and his fellow henchmen,
thus evenly the accursed ofgod have the effrontery to accurse others that do not want to accept
(an accursed one of god) as their “god” or better: slaveholder! Without impertinence, there is
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no Christian sect!
“In the name of the father, son and holy spirit” said by Christians means: In the name of Satan,
his Messiah (Greek: Christos) and the spirit of venom and hatred by which Christians are
inspired to the utmost foul mouth, foul play, barbarities, genocide and all other sorts
of abomination!
Whoever presumes to contest that Satan is addressed and worshiped as „god“, in Christian
sect? Because the Christians title him “god” and “father”? Does Satan have no children? Does
not Satan want to be addressed as “god” and exist instead of god? Are there no Christians (of
his)? Whoever has the cheek to dispute that the ominous „father“ Jesus "Christ" always is used
to referring is Satan with whom he met and dealt in the desert! Does one really believe
that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus „Christ“) ever would admit having
accepted Satan’s offer? What is the deceivers’ trait: telling the truths or lying?
Who says that Satan is that honest and decent always appearing as Satan and always wants to
be titled as Satan and does not perfidiously mask himself as “god” wailing on the cross because
he even fail to perpetrate successfully his crimes? The Christians? Christians are no evidence of
the truths but for lies, deceits, foul mouth, foul play and all other sorts of abomination! No
god loses, no god can be defeated, no god bewails (the misery of his) but Satan, his Messiah
(Greek: Christos) and their followers (Christians) because of the depravity, failure and defeats
of theirs.
That those who reject Christian Mafia were condemned – oh yeah, that is what brutes, in
particular, those objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a
physician" (Lu 5:31) and/or these cannibals[ii], viz, Christians, fancy … This puking is
Christian terrorism! Oh yeah, that is what Jesus Satan’s „Christ“ and all his Christian slobs n’
flops, rogues in frocks, maggots n’ faggots fancy so much …!
Oh well, that is how the trinity of Satan, his Anointed One (Greek: Christos) and all their
catamites (Christians) fancy their hatred and vengeance …! On top of everything, those
religious rogues of all people presume to befoul and denounce others to bear false witness
against them, if they do not jail or massacre them!
What is to answer when Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus “Christ" ) and his Christian
fellow objectifications of perfidy as well-known reproach the Pharisees with arrogance
and superciliousness or when reproaching the Pharisees allegedly or really throwing stones
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at sinners? The answer: The very, very last ones (Jesus Satan’s Christ and all his Christians)
have the least case to point their finger at others, to find fault with others and to throw stones
at them! That is what those spawns of hell, viz, Christians, are used to doing, much more than
any other individuals do. How else “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) ever could pose
as “salt of the Earth” (Mt 5:3) or as “light of the world” (Mt 5:4)?

They try getting rid of the truths by psychological projections. In this case, it means that
Jesus Satan's Anointed One (Hebrew: Messiah, Greek: Christos) and his henchmen
and henchwomen of Christians accuse the Pharisees and/or his fellow Jews of bearing the
flaws and faults of their own. That is the feature of psychological projections! That is the perfidy
of psychological projections! That means further: By allegedly depicting the Pharisees,
underhand foul players’ coach Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus “Christ”) portrays the very
(un)person of his and the true nature of his fellow Christian objectifications of perfidy .

However, what the Pharisees are that is not said by this puking of spite (psychological
projections) of the “prophet” of “love”. However, it is apparent: What Jesus "Christ" and his
fellow Christian underhand foul players reproach or befoul the Pharisees to be, the latter never
can be. Why? The answer: Because nobody is able to outdo Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(befouling name: Jesus “Christ”) and his fellow Christian tricksters, con men and braggarts.
In other words: Jesus „Christ“ and his Christian fellows are the most abominable „Pharisees“
that ever existed and that ever could exist …
Now, we are going to produce evidence that everything Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (trickster
name: Jesus „Christ“ ) pukes against the Pharisees first and predominately portrays himself and
his fellow befouling Christian underhand foul players.

Everything Jesus reproaches the Pharisees,
Is the nature of his, he does not want to see!
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We already said that a “prophet” of deceits who wants to be worshiped as „god“ has to perform
an output that shall make his victims worship him as “god”. Otherwise, the concerned see no
case for worshiping him as „god”. He has to arouse and to quench the desires of blarney
(delusion of grandeur) of those poor souls and/or slobs n’ flops that shall worship him as
“god” and he has to aggravate and also satisfy hatred, vindictiveness and revenge of
those schmucks n’ mugs, bastards n’ dastards that shall worship him as “god”. Otherwise
those bloody mob, sods, slobs n’ flops see no case for worshiping him as „god”. Therefore,
the deceiver has to give advance concessions. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (trickster name:
Jesus „Christ“) masterly handles those advance (counterfeit) payment. This stays true, even
if Christian underhand foul players imploringly beseech us to believe that each deceiver does
so with the exception of theirs …!
If last ones („sick one needing a physician“, see: Lu 5:31) want to be presumed to be the
„first ones“ („salt of the Earth“, „light of the world” – Mt 5:13f), then superiority of those to
whom the lastcannot hold a candle has to be dragged through the mire.
The “prophet” of deceit first has to smarm to his henchmen that shall worship him as „god“
by blarneying them that they allegedly are much better than those on which they indeed are not
a patch. He has to incite those poor souls to wage social war of perfidy, infamy, barbarity
and abomination on the hated „first ones“. That is why Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (felon’s name:
Jesus „Christ“) calls those that are blind, crippled, poor, evil and criminal (see: Lu 14:21). The
goals of this war are:
a) Reversing the ranks of last and first ones (as according to Christian doctrines Satan wants
to reverse the ranks of the first , i.e., god and last one, i.e., devil).
b) He has to offer tricks so that the last -- that shall address and worship him as "god"
-- successfully can take revenge, i.e., wage war on those that turned out better by nature than
these poor sods. If one believes god to be the creator of all human beings, then this hatred and
war of Jesus Satan's „Christ“ and his Christian followers is one on god. This is expressed in
the secret gospel of Philip Christian bastard n' dastards wanted to destroy forever:

“The world came about through a mistake. For he who created it wanted to create it imperishable
and immortal. He fell short of attaining his desire.”[iii]
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Oh god, you failure (in the Christians’ bird brains’ view) …! This quotation unveils that
the Christians secretly deem the alleged “worshiped” god to be a failure. This is still
another projection within other Christian projections. Christian foul play is teeming with
lies, semantic simulations, Trojan horses, false comparisons and psychological projections,
viz, sophisticated skills of lying and deceiving! Christians are failures. Since they do not want
to admit the truth to themselves because it is unbearable to them (see: Joh 16:12), they project it
on somebody else, even on god! Then they kid themselves that not they are failures but god is
one. That is Christians’ bedlam’s and the mind of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e.
"the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31)! Really, nothing is impossible to Christian “faith” (see:
Mt 17:20), even befouling god is possible to them …!
Now it becomes understandable why this sect made a “god” of its own by lifting a
fellow desperado, an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) and felon (even death penalty convict)
of its own to “god” …. What is left to underhand foul players deeming god incompetent of
doing what he shall do (in the views of those Christian crocodiles’ brains)? Therefore, making
a “god” of one's own is only a conclusive inference from that (concealed) view about
"god". Criminality of Christianity does not only associate a fellow of its own to “god”, indeed
this accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) is made Christians’ “god”. This is even more to state for
he does not comply with god’s commandments and all his efforts are to free his
fellow objectifications of perfidy from them!

Listen to this “glad tiding”,
A felon is contriving.
He gulls into fighting on god,
All the poor bloody sods!

Because they cannot assault god they eternally wage war on those they deem to be preferred
by god and nature. The latter Christians call the first . Of course, trying to make their
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ben-Pandera (befouling name: Jesus „Christ“) conditions his fellow Christians (last ones)
to camouflage each abomination by its moral reverse. (Christian Middle Ages only is
complete expression of the here described Christian hatred, vindictiveness and vengeance. In
those times Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing
a physician" (Lu 5:31) lived their hate and revenge on others up to the full, only because the
latter turned out better by nature than these (Christian) spawns of hell do. That
is Christians’ „heaven“! However, Christians’ „heaven“ is Satan’s hell and the hell for
humankind and humanity!). Already two thousands years ago, each intelligent one could
predict and foresee Christian Middle Ages, i.e., hell on Earth accomplished by Christian felons’ sect!
c) Since the lastturn out to be the lastby fair play, they are instigated, trained and conditioned
by Jesus Satan’s „Christ“ to gain by foul play that what are sour grapes to them when keeping
fair play. In return for that perfidy, infamy and abomination the coach of foul play (Jesus
Satan's’ “Christ”) becomes worshiped as „god“ by those poor shit eaters, man eaters
[iv] , scavengers and rats in the sewers …! “In all seriousness“, Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) fob
that addressing and worshiping of this brute as „god“ off as “modesty”, “humbleness” or
even “self-humiliation” of this poisoner. Never forget your Christian programming: Wanting
to become “god” and “deputy of god on Earth” is only a matter of “modesty” and “humbleness”.
If you believe this, Christians “donate” the counterfeit money to you that you go to hell,
pardon, “heaven” … Nothing new! Each abomination of theirs is camouflaged by its
moral opposite!
Well, if a „prophet“ of deceits wants to be addressed and worshiped as „god“, then he
knows which side his bread is buttered. Too much is at stake for him. Hence, Christian Mafia
puts up with all fakes, even burning stakes!

For Jesus and the Christians is much at stake,
That is why they even put up with all fakes!

Due to the „prophet“ of deceits the “victory” of his henchmen only is based on foul play.
The mentioned quotation of Mr 16:16 („The one who believes and is baptized …”) serves
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the purpose of smarming to the lastto fool themselves to be the “first ones” … If it is about
being addressed and worshiped as „god“ nobody ever can outdo Yehoshua-benPandera (befouling name: Jesus „Christ“), who is so bloody smarmy when seeing the prospects
of being addressed and worshiped as “god”!
Jesus „Christ“ coaches his fellow Christian underhand foul players to contort superiority
of adversaries, competitors and rivals to whom the latter cannot hold a candle as allegedly
sheer arrogance and superciliousness, i.e., as purported “moral inferiority”. Hereby he gulls
his fellow Christian objectifications of perfidy into fancying to be much more “better” than those
to whom they cannot hold a candle. Nobody masters this perfidy, insidiousness and infamy
more cunningly than Jesus „Christ“, of course, for being addressed and worshiped as “god”,
in exchange. However, his fellow objectifications of perfidy (Christians) are very close to
Jesus’ abomination and can compete with him, thoroughly!
Now, the followers of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing
a physician" (Lu 5:31) (Christians) even elaborate a special interest in worshiping him as
„god“. Since they want to seize the distinguished ranks in society, now -- those „the sick needing
a physician” (Lu 5:31) feigning now to be “salt of the earth” (Mt 5:13), “light of the
world” (Mt 5:14) -- may not debunk as that what it really is: business among (Christian)
deceivers. When shamming those ranks to be credible, it is better to refer to the authority of
“god”. That is the reason why Christians address and worship an accursed one of god (see:
De 21:23) as “god”. For Christians, „god“ is only an empty cliché for lifting up a fellow of theirs
to “god”. Therefore, they want to sham all those blarneys of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka:
Jesus “Christ”) to them not as business among (religious) rogues and villains but as
“donation (selection)” of “god”. Christian underhand foul players, and
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) are
even ready to die for this self-made “god” … but never for god, that failure …
Christian sect does not demand something different any major organized crime (Mafia)
demands from its members: to murder others for the profit of the Mafia and to become
(“martyr”) killed when turning out to be the loser in that war of murdering one’s rivals
and competitors or enemies. That is Christians’, any other Mafia’s and sod’s law!
Not god but mire,
The Christians really admire!
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One can summarize the Christians’ “glad tidings” this way: Folks, since god always prefers
the “wrong ones”, now, we made up our mind to help ourselves by making a “god” of our
own promising everything to us what our (evil) heart desire …! By a self-made „god“, in truth
an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23), Christians try putting upside down and downside up,
viz, they try lying the whole world, truths, morals, love etc. that way so that in the end the can
fake being “legitimate” slaveholders of humankind …
Perfidy, infamy and bestiality,
This is the true Christian trinity!

Each Christian, each underhand foul player and each criminal can learn from the underhand
foul players’ coach and accursed one of god (see: De 21:23), viz, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(befouling name: Jesus „Christ“). However, if the „prophet“ of deceit does not perpetrate
such perfidy and infamy in favor of the scum of the Earth that shall worship him as the „god“,
the “deceived” slobs n’ flops and other poor bloody sods see no case for worshiping him as
“god”. Therefore, they are as well victims as perpetrators and accomplices. That is why nobody
can convince Christians to stop their deceits about Jesus Satan's Christ. Among those
Christian rogues in frocks, nobody is deceived that does not want to be deceived and to
promote this abominable deception. Religious rogue Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus „Christ“ ) tries excusing the depravity of his by the perfidy and infamy of
his henchmen when confronted with that by other Jews, especially by the Pharisees: The healthy
do not need a physician but the sick (see: Lu 5:31 – 32).

Christians are insidious, perfidious and sly,
But always smarm to be as nice as pie!

That is why this poor bloody sod Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (befouling name: Jesus
„Christ“) „deploringly“ has to deceive but he purportedly does not do so due to
the unscrupulousness, perfidy and abomination of his own …! Oh yeah, this poor soul …!
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Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (trickster name: Jesus "Christ") has to fill the bills of his (mendacious
and vicious) henchmen, first by buttering up the „the sick needing a physician (Lu 5:31)
and secondly by befouling the alleged or real upper crust rejecting to accept the invitation for
his dinner and to eat his pigswill (see: Lu 14:15-24). In particular, by besmirching the upper crust
or everybody to whom those the sick and sinners (viz, underhand foul players) needing
a physician (see: Lu 5:31f) cannot hold a candle, he satisfies hatred and vindictiveness of
his henchmen that are enraptured and rejoicing when hearing the desperadoes’ and
terrorists’ watchword: “The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not
believe will be condemned” (Mr 16:16).
Due to his unscrupulousness, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (foul name: Jesus „Christ“) aggravates
and satisfies the expectations of blarneying, on the one hand and those of befouling, on the
other for being worshiped as „god“ of the (Christian) underhand foul players (“sinners”),
in exchange! Nobody masters this befouling (of the adversaries) and smarming the
henchmen niftier than Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (trickster name: Jesus “Christ”). Therefore,
Christian underhand foul players (“sinners”) see good case for worshiping him as “god” and
his chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") as “god’s word”, although the Bible to which
the Christians fake to refer for (spurious) evidence prohibits to add anything to it, viz,
chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels")”or other pigswill (see: De 4:2).
The Christian bastards n’ dastards or “lovably” creeping crooks all the more have case
for addressing and worshiping him as “god”, since the religious felons’ coach (Jesus
“Christ”) conditions skills of becoming slaveholder of human beings (potestas ligandi et solvendi).
That is why befouled Pharisees serve as psychological projection to Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) and his fellow Christian objectifications of perfidy .

Let us have a closer look how this hypocrite of all hypocrites „honestly“, „sincerely“,
„unbiasedly “ and enraptured by all this „love of truth” and “love of enemies” depicts
the Pharisees:

Mt 23:25-26 NRSV
25 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you clean the outside of the cup and of
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the plate, but inside they are full of greed and self-indulgence.
26 You blind Pharisee! First clean the inside of the cup, so that the outside also may become clean.
Mt 23:28 NRSV)
28 "Even so you also outwardly appear righteous to men, but inside you are full of hypocrisy
and lawlessness.
Mt 23:33 NRSV
33 "(You Pharisees, you) Serpents, brood of vipers! How can you escape the condemnation of hell?

Lo, this is Jesus “Christ”,
With all his inveterate spite!

Well, it is spoken about the Pharisees but whoever does not recognize Yehoshua-benPandera (befouling name: Jesus „Christ“) and his fellow Christian objectifications of perfidy ,
here? Are not he and his Christian henchmen much, much more to compare with crocodiles
and serpents? Could Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus „Christ“) ever
describe himself and his Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing
a physician" (Lu 5:31) more accurately than he is doing here camouflages by the word
“Pharisee”? It is used the term of the Pharisees but in fact, he inadvertently and indirectly
means himself and his fellow Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the
sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31)!

•

That is Jesus and the Christians’ venom and perfidy of psychological projections!

Oh well, that is the „brood of vipers”, viz, Christian foul mouths and foul players “love”
their enemies”, all over …!
•
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It can be testified under oath that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus „Christ“) in all “seriousness” of
his deems the Pharisees to be hypocritical, mendacious, unjust, greedy and like snakes but
neither him nor his fellow Christian rogues with frocks and without frocks …
Sometime Christian slaves and slaveholders complain of the harsh way they are debunked,
here. Why do not they complain about the manner in which spiteful little devil Jesus
„Christ“ slanders, libels, befouls and denounces the Pharisees? What here is done, is rightly
and just … However, what the Christians and their topmost felon are used to spitting at their
rivals and enemies perhaps, maybe and probably is to apply to them but -- first of all and to
an extend nobody is able to outdo – matches the accusing ones (Jesus „Christ“ and his
fellow underhand foul players, i.e., Christians).
The accusations on the Pharisees are sheer befouling, viz, without any substantiation but
very, very typical of Christian hypocrisy, spite, besmirching and perfidy. They are perpetrated
by the last one (Jesus „Christ“) and the last (Christians) having no right of throwing stones at
the Pharisees! Christians that are without sin may throw stones at the Pharisees ...
Christian underhand foul players, spiteful little devils, felons, murders and barbarians without
sin – do not make me laugh! However, in the Christian bedlam there are many strange
fabrications, e.g., also “holy” felons and murderers, for instance, Simon Peter. Oh well, there is
also a “divine” death penalty convict and accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) pretending to
be “god’s” son and even “god” … Nothing is impossible to the Christian bedlam (see: Mt 17:20)
… Really, nothing …!

Oh yes, Jesus is the great pretender,
Pretending that he was “god”,
This bloody poor dog, sod n’ hog!

In no way, we contradict that the Pharisees might have been arrogant and supercilious.
However, we say that nobody ever can outdo Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus „Christ“) and
his Christians -- in particular the pope tyrant of theirs -- regarding arrogance,
superciliousness, hypocrisy, spite, depravity, befouling, perfidy, insidiousness, infamy. We say
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that this Christian scum of the Earth has the least right to lecture somebody else morally -and pertaining to arrogance and superciliousness, not at all!
One of the basic knowledge of human beings is that inferiority depraves mind. That is
what Christian Mafia brought into being.

Let us recall: The "attorney" bringing a charge of alleged arrogance and superciliousness against
the Pharisees says about those henchmen that shall address and worship him as “god”:

Lk 5:31- 32 NRSV
31 Jesus answered, "Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick;
32 I have come to call not the righteous but sinners to repentance."

Oh well, and those poor souls of all people, those slobs n’ flops or damp squibs of nature,
those wily, perfidious and insidious underhand foul players have the effrontery to blame
and slander the Pharisees because of supposed arrogance and superciliousness:

Mt 5: 13 - 16 NRSV
13 ¶ "You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its taste, how can its saltiness be restored? It is
no longer good for anything, but is thrown out and trampled under foot.
14 "You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid.
15 No one after lighting a lamp puts it under the bushel basket, but on the lampstand, and it gives light to
all in the house.
16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and
give glory to your Father in heaven.
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He forgets to mention what „light“ the Christian rogues with frocks and without frocks shall
let shine? Those lights of their sickness, perfidy, insidiousness, foul mouth, crime, murders,
mass-murders, barbarity and abomination? That is what they do!
The instigator of Christian befouling others has good case to set his own house in order. “the
sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) shall not mendaciously fake to be “salt of the Earth” (Mt
5:13) or even “light of the world” (Mt 5:14). Those are the psychological projections of
this organized crime, we are debunking here.
If „the sick needing a physician“ demonstrably fake to be „the salt of the Earth“ or „light of
the world“, then it is proven that they are supercilious. Those „the sick needing a
physician“ (Lu 5:31) have no grounds claiming to be better than others are. Since
they demonstrably do that, they are proven liars, deceivers that are very supercilious
and impertinent, on top of everything. As known, there is also honor among thieves or some
sorts of rogues have special „morals“, in particular Christian rogues n’ frogs or dastards
n’ bastards. We do not mind admitting that the truth might appear different evaluated by
the “honor” among thieves or rogues’ “morals”, even those ones with frocks …! …
Does not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus „Christ“) „love“ his enemies? Is not he a model
for rogues’ “love”?

•

Whoever can outdo Christians’ hypocrisy?

•

Whoever can outdo Christians’ insidiousness?

•

Whoever can outdo Christians’ perfidy?

•

Whoever can outdo Christians’ infamy?

•

Whoever can outdo Christians’ foul mouth?

•

Whoever can outdo Christians’ infamous murders, mass-murders and genocide?
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Whoever has the effrontery and unscrupulousness to fob an accursed one of god (De 21:23)
off as “god” on others, oh yeah, even to put him as “god” in place of god?

•

Making it impossible to recognize those deceits, Catholic Mafia with supercilious
pope desperadoes – always complaining of the Pharisees’ “superciliousness” -- enacted a
verdict that his deceived sheep are not allowed to read the “holy scripture” of Christian
felons’ sect, until about 1870 …!

If you are a swine,
Jesus will be for you fine!

All this deceiver offers he shams,
And the bastards n’ dastards are his fans!

As said, liars, deceivers, spiteful little devils, rogues (with frocks and without frocks) and
other types of underhand foul mouths and foul players only can provide the illusion to be
better than those to whom they cannot hold a candle by faking superiority of others out to be
sheer haughtiness, arrogance and superciliousness. Nobody masters this perfidy more than
the mentioned foul mouth of all foul mouths or the accursed of god (De 21:23), viz, Yehoshuaben-Pandera (aka: Jesus „Christ“) and his fellow Christian foul mouths. For being addressed
and worshiped as sod, pardon, as „god“ in exchange, this hog, pardon, “god” is providing
almost each perfidy any evil and/or depraved heart is yearning for. Felon’s heart, what else
are you yearning for and where else you can find a coach like this underhand felons’ trainer? If
one has an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) as one’s „god“, one can be sure that this sod,
pardon, “god” knows the most intimate desires of slobs’ n’ flops, schmucks n’ thugs, creeps
n’ crooks, priests n’ beasts or monks n’ skunks …
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Lu 18:10-14 NRSV
10 "Two men went up to the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax collector.
11 The Pharisee, standing by himself, was praying thus, ‘God, I thank you that I am not like
other people: thieves, rogues, adulterers, or even like this tax collector.
12 I fast twice a week; I give a tenth of all my income.’
13 But the tax collector, standing far off, would not even look up to heaven, but was beating
his breast and saying, ‘God, be merciful to me, a sinner!’
14 I tell you, this man went down to his home justified rather than the other; for all who
exalt themselves will be humbled, but all who humble themselves will be exalted.

Oh well, the accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) sees the need of those he gulls into following
him and thus become evenly the accursed ofgod. This vindictive and spiteful little devil is
afraid that somebody thanks god not being an accursed one to him (see: De 21:23) like these -as nice as pie -- sods n’ hogs, rats n’ fags (Jesus Satan's Christ) and his henchmen (Christians)
are that even hate themselves (see: Lu 14:26, Joh 12:25). Therefore, the deceiver now contests
that there are still the healthy beside his Christian the sick, he admitted before (see: Lu 5:31 32). How else he can make those last ones, the damp squibs, slobs n’ flops of nature, those
spiteful little Christian devils, those nerd n’ jerks superciliously fooling themselves to be the
“first ones”? What else one can expect from a sod n’ hog that is an accursed one of god (see:
De 21:23) wanting pose as “god” as Satan wants to do it, according to the Christians’ own doctrines?
That is why everybody that is not that hypocritical, mendacious, perfidious, insidious
and felonious like generally haughty and supercilious Christians are, now has to be befouled to
be “haughty”, “arrogant” and “supercilious”. So, those snooty, supercilious and
ridiculous Christian underhand foul players, criminals and felons can feel to be
(“morally”) “superior” to everybody they cannot hold a candle … Now, there are no the
healthy (see: Lu 5:31f) any longer because any healthy one is blamed to be a “supercilious
Pharisee” by those spiteful little Christian devils, those poor souls and sods, viz, by the accursed
of god (see: De 21:23).

However, let us scrutinize the implication of Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (trickster name:
Jesus „Christ“) puking, here. So, in order to make the „god“ of Christian underhand foul
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players’ sect happy, one first has to commit very foul play, like, for instance, perfidy,
infamy, crimes, outrages, atrocities, barbarities and other sorts of abomination, viz,
everything Christian are very known to perpetrate and try hiding. Afterwards, one does not
even has to “look up to heaven, but … beating” one’s “breast while saying, God, be merciful to
me, a sinner!” Then, the “god” of the accursed of god (De 21:23) is much happier about
the underhand foul mouths, foul players, objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the
sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) and other gangsters than about those decent and
„boringly ordinary” citizens that always refrained from foul play and are the healthy according
to Lu 5:31 – 32. Foul player’s heart what else are you longing for? What else one can expect
from the accursed of god (see: De 21:23)?

For instance, the „god“ of the accursed of god (De 21:23) , viz, of the Christian foul mouths and
foul players is like a dog with two tails when Adolph Hitler knocks at the door to heaven: Oh
Lord, I gazed about seven millions of Jews, I brought misery, torment, torture and death to
about 50 millions individuals, I took millions of women her husband and made millions
of children orphans, oh Lord, now I am beating my “breast and saying, ‘God, be merciful to me,
a sinner!”
Consequently, hey presto, the „god“ of the accursed of god (De 21:23) rejoices at Hitler.
However, there is more to it than that. Then Christian felons’ “god” is much more pleased
with Hitler than with those he (Hitler) tormented and massacred – not to mention with
those decent and honest “slowcoaches” always abiding by the laws …!
•

What else one ever could expect from an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23)?

•

Foul player’s heart, what else are you longing for?

•

Christian foul mouth, what else are you yearning for?

That is precisely the pattern a religion and a “god” of underhand foul players and
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31)...!
Everybody is invited to produce evidence that such a religion of Satan ever would and
could “teach” something else, at all. Christianity is foul play’s coaching the religion of evil and/
or Satan, respectively, of Satan’s son! Moreover, if it is still something else, then it is the crime
of enslaving humankind by brainwashing!
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Now, the rogues, bastards n’ dastards, schmuck n’ thugs, slobs n’ flops as nice as pie have
their sect: Christianity!

•

Now, the as nice as pie foul mouths and foul players have their “god”. That Yehoshuaben-Pandera (befouling name: Jesus „Christ“ ) is an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) does
not matter! One only needs to conceal or murder those ones indicating it.

•

•

Now, the „evil“ finally is apprehended: the Christians, pardon, the Pharisees …

Now, Christian objectifications of perfidy and other sorts of bastards n’ dastards are
the „proven“ most „lovable“ folks that -- because of all their „love“ and „charity“ -- cannot
abide by god’s commandments, honesty, decency and morals …

•

Now, it is evident that any compensation from the perpetrator for the victims is a mortal sin
in Satan’s or his (Jesus „Christ’s“) sect. A Christian foul mouth and foul player settles
everything with an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) that fakes to be “god” and is not
concerned about the harm, losses and damages the victims have to suffer from the perpetrators
… Satan, his (Jesus) “Christ” and others suffering with megalomania first are only concerned
with the perpetrators, secondly not with the victims and thirdly “forgive” everything to
the perpetrators as far as they are addressed and worshiped as “god” and fourthly – that is
the most important thing! – provided that they are not concerned. Felons heart, what else are

•

you yearning for? On the mentioned conditions, they even prohibit that somebody throws stones
at the perpetrators or desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent" sinners)
… However, if they are concerned, they demand all the perpetrators to be slaughtered in
the presence of theirs (see: Lu 19:27). That is Satan’s view of “justice”! That is “justice” the
accursed of god (see: De 21:23) are used to fancying … Where is to find a felon doing more
for felons but Jesus “Christ”, Satan’s very catamite, full of spite?

Christianity, Christianity,
Perfidy, infamy and depravity!
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So, one at first perpetrates disgusting messes, foul mouth, foul play, infamous
outrages, abomination, barbarities and atrocities and afterwards one goes into a toilet that
is labeled or signed as “church”, beats one’s breast while saying: Satan, pardon, „god“ be
merciful to me … And, hey presto, one becomes Satan’s darling or that one of the „god“ of
the accursed of god (see: De 21:23)! Ridiculous! That is only what bastards n’ dastard, slobs, hogs
n’ flops, skunks n’ monks or rogues n’ frogs with frocks and other sorts of poor souls fancy …
No compensation for the victim from the perpetrator is possible because it interferes the business
of Satan and his Anointed One (Greek: Christ) to become addressed and worshiped as „god“ …

The „god“ of the accursed of god (see: De 21:23) needs the foul mouth, foul play or iniquities of
his henchmen and hereby psychic dependency of them on him so that the machine of
(conceited) remission (of sins) works and consequently his addressing and worshiping as “god” …
Indeed this is how underhand foul players and other sort of objectifications (incarnations)
of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) fancy religion and „god“ and that is
what Christian toilet complies. What will the Christian swineherds do one day, if Christian
swine will not creep into their toilet („confessional“) any longer crapping all their „sins“ and
asking for “perfume” (canting pseudo-morals) for their shit? An underhand foul players’
sect cannot make itself redundant …! If it comes to the pinch, this underhand foul players’
sect perpetrates itself barbarities and abomination so that it never becomes superfluous.

Lu 15:11-31 NRSV
11 ¶ Then Jesus said, "There was a man who had two sons.
12 The younger of them said to his father, ‘Father, give me the share of the property that will belong to
me.’ So he divided his property between them.
13 A few days later the younger son gathered all he had and traveled to a distant country, and there
he squandered his property in dissolute living.
14 When he had spent everything, a severe famine took place throughout that country, and he began to be
in need.
15 So he went and hired himself out to one of the citizens of that country, who sent him to his fields to
feed the pigs.
16 He would gladly have filled himself with the pods that the pigs were eating; and no one gave
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him anything.
17 But when he came to himself he said, ‘How many of my father’s hired hands have bread enough and
to spare, but here I am dying of hunger!
18 I will get up and go to my father, and I will say to him, "Father, I have sinned against heaven and
before you;
19 I am no longer worthy to be called your son; treat me like one of your hired hands."‘
20 So he set off and went to his father. But while he was still far off, his father saw him and was filled with
compassion; he ran and put his arms around him and kissed him.
21 Then the son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy
to be called your son.’
22 But the father said to his slaves, ‘Quickly, bring out a robe—the best one—and put it on him; put
a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet.
23 And get the fatted calf and kill it, and let us eat and celebrate;
24 for this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found!’ And they began to celebrate.
25 "Now his elder son was in the field; and when he came and approached the house, he heard music
and dancing.
26 He called one of the slaves and asked what was going on.
27 He replied, ‘Your brother has come, and your father has killed the fatted calf, because he has got him
back safe and sound.’
28 Then he became angry and refused to go in. His father came out and began to plead with him.
29 But he answered his father, ‘Listen! For all these years I have been working like a slave for
you, and I have never disobeyed your command; yet you have never given me even a young goat so
that I might celebrate with my friends.
30 But when this son of yours came back, who has devoured your property with prostitutes,
you killed the fatted calf for him!’
31 Then the father said to him, ‘Son, you are always with me, and all that is mine is yours.

This parable is known as that one of “the lost son”. By it, he precisely expresses just what
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) and his fellow objectifications of
perfidy (Christians) are used to thinking. Why? The answer: Because Jesus “Christ” feels
himself like a lost son even arousing hatred on one’s father, mother and children (see: Lu
14:26) while in a sheep’s clothing posing as prophet of “love” instigating a purported “love’s”
sect … “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) always feel like being lost sons …
Never forget: The Christian foul mouths and foul players in a sheep’s clothing have to “love”
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their enemies but to hate their closest relatives (father, mother, and children)… That is foul
mouths and foul players’ perfidy, pardon, “love” in a sheep’s clothing.
Here, one has to consider that underhand foul players on an average do not suffer from
their committed foul play (mostly the victims have to suffer that) but by the awareness of
theirs being the moral scum of creation, morally mostly below more developed mammals.
Comparably one could call the latter the „tooth ages“ of the evils ones. (In this comparison,
the rotten teeth are the evil hearts of those foul mouths and foul players). Here, the accursed one
of god (see: De 21:23) wants to “grant” certainty to his fellow objectifications of perfidy that
they always stay the darlings of the “god” (of the accursed one of god, see: De 21:23), even
if committing the most abominable barbarities. He gulls them into fooling themselves to be
better than other decent, honest and sincere folks and their victims, anyway.
Concerning one aspect the „god“ of the accursed of god (see: De 21:23), Jesus „Christ“ for once
is honest: Here, he exceptionally demands nothings from his fellow foul mouths, foul players
and fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31)
he in person does not perpetrate …
Who wonders about the murders and mass-murders, especially on the Jews or the
native inhabitants of America by this sect of the accursed one of god (see: De 21:23), viz, of
Satan’s sect?
Let us put the question the other way: Whoever could outdo this structure of perfidy, foul
mouth and foul play?
In the parable of “the lost son” Lord Schmuck n’ Muck precisely knows that he first is lying
and secondly blarneying his fellow religious rogues with frocks or without frocks. In contrast
with the concoctions of later and today Christian sects, such “conversion“, „rebirth“ and/
or mutation –- whatever one wants to call it – as described in the just quoted parable
is, respectively, are impossible according to Yehoshua’s doctrines about human nature and
human behavior.

Joh 8:34 NRSV
34 Jesus answered them, "Very truly, I tell you, everyone who commits sin is a slave to sin.
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The desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent" sinners)
or rogues with frocks and without frocks are mastered by their foul mouth and foul play
(“sin”) but they do not master the latter. A change of mind or traits is, respectively, are
only possible if the bastards n’ dastards („sinners“) could control the abomination of theirs.
This exactly is contested by Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (see: Joh 8:34).
The rogues with frock or without frock, the mob, slobs n’ flops, the thugs n’ nuts, the foul
mouths and foul players „only“ live their depravity (“sinful” nature) of theirs to the full. They
do that, what they are. That is why a good tree produces good fruits and a bad tree bad fruits
(see: Mt 7: 17 -19). For this reason, one cannot harvest grapes from thorns or figs from thistles
(see: Mt 17:16). By the last quoted parable, he butters up his fellow foul mouths and
objectifications of perfidy with those flatteries they like and want to hear, viz, that one
allegedly can harvest grapes from thorns and figs from thistles. .
For Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus „Christ“) freedom of will is no self-creation of one’s
own mind by deeds (behavior) out of nothing but a revelation of the mind or nature of one’s
own that is accomplished that way. According to Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera an individual is not
born without specific traits but as a peculiarity that it tries accomplishing when behaving,
viz, living. Seen from this point of view, freedom of will means keeping liberty to do that what
one is without hindrances, i.e., that the evil one has the power to accomplish his wickedness
and the good one his goodness. So, freedom (of will) according to Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(aka: Jesus “Christ”) means the absence of hindrances to that what one is wanting. On
that condition, freedom of will is the possibility to be and to do that unhinderedly what one
is. Anyway, this is what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus “Christ”) says, indirectly.
However, objectifications of perfidy and other sorts of Christians or felons desire an
illusion. Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera knows that, too. It is not unambiguous if he also does so
in passages of Joh 3:5ff (the so called “rebirth by water and spirit” Yehoshua argues
with Nicodemus) because from those passages one also can infer he wants to demonstrate that
any change is impossible. For instance, if the head of a human being would be transplanted on
the body of a younger one, would any new individual come into being? By the way,
assuming various identities (egos) of the same person (identity) is a very symptom of
madness (insanity). Anyway, in the quoted parable of “the lost son” he complies with the
most problem of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy , rouges and other types of foul players
or brutes to get rid of hated self (Lu 14:26, Joh 12:25). They want to fool themselves that they
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thus can get rid off their depravity be getting rid of their (evil) identity. So, they want to
fool themselves a new identity. Therefore his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of
perfidy gathering in Christian sects later came up with fabrications like „original sin“ or a
“free will” serving the purpose to give “apologies” for their depravity (“original sin”) and
fooling themselves to get or a new one (by the contrivance of another kind or “free” will) .
Hereby, they indirectly contradict their “god” while indirectly and inadvertently claiming to
know it better than their “god” (Yehoshua). However, this „correction“ of the Christian „god“
by his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy does not grow on trees. The “god”
already demonstrated that it is necessary to flatter (lie to) the henchmen, by this parable. If
he wants to be worshiped as “god” by them he has to provide lies and deception to them that
the evil(“the sick needing a physician” – Lu 5:31) are much more “better” than the “healthy” or
the good and therefore entitled to rule the world … Even to become worshiped as “god”
by bastards n’ dastards is not free of charge …!
To put it unmistakably: For Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera freedom of will are the possibilities to
live one’s good nature („good tree“) or bad nature („bad tree“) to the full, viz, that there are
no hindrances for one’s will. Freedom of will however is not the creation of one’s will (out
of nothing) what later his Christian sect will purport, weirdly. According to Christian sect,
man morally creates himself while acting. This lunatic asylum becomes perfect by the
contrivance of „original sin“ since it contradicts that what otherwise Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy puke about “freedom of will”.
Due to “original sin”, no will could be free. More over, according to “original sin” there are no
the healthy (see: Lu 5:31) nor good trees (see: Mt 7:17), only the sick (like Christians)
obsessively producing evilness … That is the way how Christian foul mouths and foul
players want to be blarneyed since the first step of Christian ruling is to forbid any greatness
and any happiness those objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy , damp squibs and
miscarriages of nature and mind do not have! This envy and hatred those foul mouths and
scum of creature (not only of humankind!) “present” in the sheep’s clothing they call “love” …!
Well, everything of this and much more nonsense happen if religious objectifications
(incarnations) of perfidy try philosophizing…
Lord Schmuck n’ Muck, Bastard n’ Dastard and Death Penalty Convict knows the needs
and sorrows of all the rogues n’ frogs with frocks and without frock already before they
beseech him … Helping by little lies is the slightest he can do …
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Since a bad tree only can produce bad fruits (see: Mt 7:18), the sinner only has a foul
mouth necessarily producing befouling and foul play and/or abomination.

As said, that is what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus „Christ“) knows. Correspondingly he
sets his traps, contrives his deceits and flatteries towards those desperadoes, bastards n’
dastards. Since Yehoshua (Jesus „Christ“) knows that nature of individuals in its basic structure
is unchangeable but reveals as accomplishes itself while (the individual’s) living, he
mendaciously and deceitfully alters the notions of good and evil and correspondingly the
concepts of truths, god and love etc. instead of changing the evil nature of his
fellow objectifications of perfidy and foul players. This means further that he provides a
sheep’s clothing (camouflage) predominately by manipulated concepts for the evil instead
of changing the foul nature and mind of theirs. This he concocts according to the very motto
of desperadoes: Our faith shift mountains (see: Mt 17:20) and the truths, anyway!
Corresponding this slogan
•

„god“ is only that what is allowed to believe as „god“ to individuals.

•

„Truths“ are only that what according to that deceit is allowed to think as „truths“.

•

„Love“ is that what is imposed on the victims and allowed to them to think as “love”.

•

“Crime” is only that what is allowed to think to be a “crime” etc.

That is why we call Christians foul mouths etc.! We do not want to slander Christian foul
mouths but to debunk them.
In this manner, he cants and adjusts the world for, respectively, to the objectifications
(incarnations) of perfidy and other sorts of foul players and felons so that they seem to
be “justified”. Since one lie affords a chain of other lies he correspondingly slanders the honest
and decent ones (the healthy not needing a physician, see: Lu 5:31) to be arrogant and
supercilious. To Yehoshua-ben-Pandera -- the Christians’ faking model of “modesty”
and “humbleness” that shams to be “god” and keeping “all authority in heaven and on
Earth” (all those attributes mean “modesty” and “humbleness”!!!) -- not he and his followers
are supercilious and arrogant but his adversaries and enemies, e.g., the Pharisees …
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One cannot repeat it enough, he does not change objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy
and other sorts of foul mouths and foul players („sinners“) to become lovable ones but
unleashes wickedness, maliciousness, depravity and corresponding foul mouths and foul
players resulting from that release of evil in human beings. Whoever sees through the tricks
of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus “Christ”) and Christian objectifications (incarnations)
of perfidy can predict the Christian Middle Ages, indeed, everywhere where this organized
crime get unrestraint political power. Christian crimes, atrocities, barbarities and all their
other sorts of abomination are no questions of evil will but only one of opportunities to
accomplish that depravity (foul mouth, perfidy, foul play, crimes, bestiality etc) with
impunity. This is the almost perfect evil and perfect crime because it intentionally is
almost unassailable by the “moral” camouflage that shall reverse the truths about it, e.g.,
foul mouths and foul players feigning to stand for “love” (of lies, deceits and enslaving their
fellow human beings).
For this unscrupulous creep n’ crook of hatred (even on one’s father, mother and children, see:
Lu 14:26)), viz, for Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus "Christ" “Christ”) only counts that he
is worshiped as „god“ and nothing else, even if the world perishes …
In the end, those Christian foul mouths and foul players believe in the sheep’s clothing of theirs
… and try murdering everybody that is able to unveil their camouflage.

This is the right “ideology” for an underhand foul players’ sect and the right coaching
of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31)!
Jesus „Christ“ is calling and accepting the sinners? The answer: That is a matter of course.
Why should not he accept himself? Why not his own kind? Indeed, he calls, promotes,
favors, proliferates and trains spiteful little devils, objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy,
rogues in frocks and without frocks, villains, the curs in furs, slobs n’ flops, Christian priests
n’ beasts, viz, each disgusting evil with that he belongs.
If an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) is called “god”, it only could be about Satan.
This illuminates Christian sect, in particular, its criminal history, that is camouflaged by millions
of apologies Satan and his followers concoct …
This “Christ” is not less depraved, perfidious and infamous from those he is calling and
gathering. My word, is not this a “groovy” “mercy”? On the contrary, even a Christian hardly
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can outdo this accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) regarding perfidy, insidiousness, infamy,
foul play, outrages and other kinds of abomination …! Nothing comes from nothing –
and correspondingly even no “god” of the accursed of god (see: De 21:23).
One cannot emphasize enough, if a spiteful little devil or an accursed one of god (see: De
21:23) wants to be addressed and worshiped as „god“, then he has offer some benefit for those
who shall do so. Otherwise, the concerned see no case for addressing and worshiping him
as “god”. To his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy he offers possibilities of
getting rid of their toothaches while keeping their rotten teeth, viz, that they can continue to
live their underhand foul player’s and abominable mind to the full while getting rid of
the condemnation of their conscience and evil reputation that underhand foul players and
brutes more or less generally have.
In particular, Christianity is the following foul play:
Firstly, providing utmost moral reputation for underhand foul players, criminals,
felons, murderers, mass-murderers, bastards, schmucks, rogues, villains, barbarians. Hereby
it feigns lies as “truths” and truth as “lies”.
•

Secondly, it forces others (see: Lu 14:23, Mr 16:16) to address and worship Satan and/or
a Satanic individual (see: De 21:23) as one’s “god”. More over, Christian priests and beasts
commit the foul play lifting up themselves as slaveholders of their fellow human beings and
by enslaving them. Whoever forces someone else to address somebody as one’s “god”, who
-- according to the holy scripture of his own – is an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) has to
abode behind bars! Whoever, enslaves human beings has to abode behind the bars!
•

Thirdly, it everlastingly wages spite, perfidy, infamy and social and/or material war on
those to whom “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) cannot hold a candle. The Aggression
of waging war means wanting to kill those who do not comply with one’s lust for
power! Christianity does not differ from other organized crimes that also pilfer by fraud, deceit
and violence that what they do not achieve by fair play. Whoever wants to wage religious
wars rather has to abode behind bars. Until now, the Christian murderers (“martyrs”)
already killed about 300 millions of individuals – with impunity!!!
•

Since Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (befouling name: Jesus „Christ“) trains this (almost) perfect foul
play (crime) to his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy , he is addressed and
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worshiped as “god” by the latter, in return. Christianity is a unique underhand foul players’
sect faking to be religion on our Planet and therefore the only one that lifted a fellow of its own
up to its “god”, which is to identify as an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) according to the
holy scripture Christian sect fakes to refer. Until today, everything in Christianity has
become achieved by foul play, viz, deceits, outrages, atrocities, barbarities and other sorts
of abominations, mostly of them past description.
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (trickster name: Jesus „Christ“ ) complies with the desire for deceits of
his henchmen that shall address and worship him as „god“ by smarming over those „the
sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) that nobody is better than they are („salt of the Earth“, „light
of the world” etc.). Those, who are better purportedly, are only haughty and supercilious (e.
g., Pharisees) or even are accused making themselves to god, viz, with that what the instigator
of this organized crime precisely does … That Jesus “Christ” what he inveigles his
fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy into kidding themselves.
Satan, pardon, „god“ is enraptured if Hitler, Stalin and Christian rogues with frocks and
without frocks, who even do not „look up to heaven“, but beat their “breast saying, ‘God,
be merciful to me’“ (Lu 18:13) …
Those underhand foul players catch Satan’s, pardon, „god’s“ gaze but never those
„boringly ordinary“ people that do not any wrong …
Satan and his Christ want the individuals to be depended on their bank of “remission of sins”.
The one part of this business has the benefit of being addressed and worshiped as “god”; the
other has the profit of perpetrating foul play easily as easily “forgiveness” is “granted”. If
nothing were to forgive any longer, the bank would have to close. A disaster for Satan’s
„salvation“ and faking as „redeemer“…!
The more the underhand foul players and felons perpetrate perfidy, infamy, outrages and
other sorts of foul play, the „fatter“ the current account of sins, the more readiness of
accepting Satan and/or Jesus “Christ” as one’s „redeemer“ (from those perpetrated foul
mouth and foul play, in Christian jargon: „sins“). From where Jesus Satan's Christ knows that?
By divine inspiration? No! This rogue only needs to listen to his (rogue’s) heart and conscience
to know everything of what his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the
sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) are in need!
Another question: As generally known, Satan, his Jesus „Christ“ and their Christians like to deal
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on high mountains. At the pinnacle of a high mountain, Satan promises his “Christ” all
kingdoms of the world (see: Mt 4:8-9). At the pinnacle of a mountain the accursed one of god
(see: De 21:23) plays “god the almighty one” who -- like Satan modeled it to him – can give
away the world, of course for being worshiped as god, in return (see: Mt 5:1ff). From peaks of
high mountains in Rio de Janeiro and Lisbon he looks down being very pleased that Satan
kept his promises to him (see: Mt 4:8-9).
In Christianly enslaved countries, almost at each peak of a high mountain there is fixed the
marks of Cain of Satan, viz, Christian gallows or crosses. In this manner, viz, by their gallows
and crosses, Satan and his Jesus “Christ” obviously mark their “kingdom” that indeed does
not need to come because it is already present (see: Lu 17:20 – 21) ... However, the
Christians underhand foul players missed to fix the inscription on their marks of Cain, viz,
gallows or crosses: “ … he who hanged is accursed of god” (De 21:23).
All the same, this inscription of god’s word -- Christians even sham to acknowledge as god’s
word -- shall be complementarily fixed on all the Christian gallows or crosses. If the Christians
do not do that, other god-fearing and honest folks should do that. Does not everybody have
the right of full information about god’s word? Each one should know the warnings of
the scripture about the gallows’ sects and their gallows’ “god” …! Oh well, the „god“ of
the gallows, viz, the accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) knows that his fellow underhand
foul players, brutes and crocodiles will have losses when waging war on god, humanity
and humankind. He already cares for them, in advance. Who says that Satan does not care for
his combatants? Here, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus “Christ”) once more resembles Satan
that much that it is only a matter of belief to differ him from those fiends:

Mt 5:11 NRSV
11 "Blessed are you when people revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds of evil
against you falsely on my account.

That is nothing but a psychological projection within a major one of a perfidious underhand
foul player. Here, Jesus „Christ“ projects the perfidy and infamy of his own (bearing false
witness against his fellow human beings) on others, on the adversaries and enemies. Nobody
bears falser witness on his fellow human beings but he (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera, aka:
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Jesus “Christ”) and his fellow Christians. As already, mentioned, Christian sect would break up if
it would stop bearing false witness on others. This is the foul mouth of a befouling underhand
foul player, viz, of an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) what he pukes in this “sermon on
the mountain”.
It is apparent that everybody trying to palm an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) as „god“ off
on his „neighbors“, hereby sets up an organized crime producing endless foul play,
perfidy, infamy, bestiality, atrocities and other sorts of barbarities. Each clever Mafia boss
assumes losses among his accomplices when perpetrating his crimes. Nothing else does
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus „Christ“). Even at a low level of intelligence it is
to foresee that willing ones will withstand those the accursed ofgod (see: De 21:23) and their
faking gallows’ “god”.

So, how does Jesus „Christ“ know about those losses of his gallows’ sect? Does one really
need divine inspiration to foresee that underhand foul player (liars, deceiver, felons,
rogues, villains, murderers etc.) will be persecuted and prosecuted? Are not they
rightly prosecuted? Does not an underhand foul play make adversaries and enemies
with righteous (see Lu: 5, 32) and right-minded ones? A sexual offender misusing or even killing
a young child, is he unable to reckon getting the attorney and the parents of the misused child
as adversary if not enemy? Cannot he prepare for that?
Is it impossible for a religious rogue to foresee
that this organized crime (Christian sect) will produce endless foul play (perfidy,
infamy, bestiality, atrocities, barbarities etc.)? •

that his underhand foul players will be confronted with those honest folks rejecting,
refusing and detesting lies and deceits of a conman, imposter and of his organized crime of
all crimes (Christian sect)? •

•

that somebody starting to wage war will have casualties?

For an underhand foul players’ coach it is about getting his henchmen unconditionally fierce
for the terror and/or war he instigates, installs and wages on god, humanity and humankind:
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Mt 5:12 NRSV
12 (My fellow Christian objectifications of perfidy ) Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great
in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the prophets who were before you.

By such exhortations to hold out and promises he never can keep (“counterfeit money”), he
makes his henchmen getting unconditionally fierce for the abominations he gulls them
into perpetrating. How else an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) ever could succeed? Now,
here is the evidence that this insidious and wily spawn of hell promises something
he demonstrably cannot keep:

Lu 17:20-21 NRSV
20 ¶ Once Jesus was asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God was coming, and he answered, "The
kingdom of God is not coming with things that can be observed;
21 nor will they say, ‘Look, here it is!’ or ‘There it is!’ For, in fact, the kingdom of God is among you."

Once more, to the Pharisees, which he rightly never will succeed in inveigling them into
addressing and worshiping him as „god“, he says the truths. To his bloody, poor souls of
followers he smarms nice as pie n’ lie because they first are “the sick needing a
physician” (Lu 5:31), secondly cannot bear the truths (see: Joh 16:12) and thirdly shall worship
him (the accursed one of god, see: De 21:23) as “god”. That is why he tells lies to them
like anything and butters them up, all over!
By the last quotation, he says: No heaven will come because everything that should come
is already present, here! If no heaven is going to come, then also no hell is going to come,
except one calls the existence of Christian sect hell. That means that there is no eternal
punishment even for the utmost crime. Obviously the latter makes Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) stir up to perpetrate the utmost felony of deceit, viz,
to instigate Planet Earth’s most barbarity and abomination: Christian sect. If he would had
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believed in hell, he obviously would had died before perpetrating such abomination (instigation
of Christian organized crime) beyond belief. That means: Everything Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera
fakes about the hereafter is nothing but counterfeit money of his and his fellow
Christian objectifications of perfidy luring and trapping morons, the weak-minded, fellow
foul mouths, fellow foul players, fellow desperadoes, fellow objectifications (incarnations)
of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) and other sorts of accomplices etc.
Unlike to the Pharisees, he can talk big to the „the sick needing a physician (see: Lu 5:31f),
in particular, if the latter want to kid themselves being „salt of the Earth” (Mt 5:13) or „light of
the world“ (Mt 5:14) or on top of everything, even fool themselves keeping “the keys
of heaven” (that does not exist according to the secret mind of this deceiver. If there is no
heaven, then there are no keys of heaven)!
The deceiver sees that posing as “god“ only can be accomplished by utmost foul play and
even brutal barbarities of the organized crimes that hereby becomes the Planet’s most
organized crime (Christian sect). He knows that he in advance has to provide
anaesthetizing ointments for the wounds of his fellow foul mouths, underhand foul players
and fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu
5:31). If one lifts a criminal (death penalty convict) to the “god”, one should not wonder that
he knows the needs of his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing
a physician" (Lu 5:31), in advance.

That is what Jesus “Christ” needs,
underhand foul players, rogues, villains and thieves!

Otherwise, nobody is to be redeemed,
And therefore, nobody can be deceived.

Without Christians’ perfidy, infamy and grudge,
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Jesus “Christ“ and his sect would go bankrupt!

Without felons and sinners of the worst,
Jesus cannot smarm to them being the “first”!

Where is Jesus “Christ’s” sect?
It is the perfumed Christian toilet!!

If one ponders how Satan would create a sect of his, one reaches the conclusion that this
sect already is existent!
Do you want to know Satan's sect?
It is Christian toilet!
That is what underhand foul players dream:
a) A quick relief from their gnawing conscience.
b) That this is possible at any time by the only condition of asking for it!
c) Good reputation for underhand foul players and other sorts of objectifications (incarnations)
of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31)!
d) That those underhand foul players are much better than decent, sincere and honest people

are, only by confessing their sins! That means that they can fool themselves to be much better
than those ones refraining from: hypocrisy, mendacity, lying, deceiving, perfidy, infamy,
crimes, felonies, murder, mass-murder, outrages, atrocities, barbarities and other sorts
of abomination.
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Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus „Christ“) the accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) complies with
these requirements to become his fellow foul mouths and fellow foul players’ “god”!
Now, a Christian underhand foul player only needs to talk himself into believing -- even
while perpetrating the most disgusting and abominable atrocity -- being much better than
those who shrink from that: If I (Christian underhand foul player) will confess my iniquities now
or tomorrow, “god” will “love” me much more than my victims or my (dead ordinary)
decent, sincere and honest fellow human beings that are too much cowards as to do
anything wrong. Foul player’s or other felon’s heart, what else are you longing for?

•

Christianity is a genuine foul mouths' and underhand foul players or felons’ sect!

•

Christian sect has genuine “honor" among thieves or rogues’ "morals"!

This is a very typical way of thinking of rogues and thus of Christians: Only chuckleheads
work and comply with decency and moral standards. Satan and his (Jesus) “Christ” deem
the decent and honest individuals complying with the laws and god’s commandments to
be morons, mugs, duffers and oafs and more over boringly ordinary …!
At the next and first opportunity, the (Christian) rogues only need to confess their iniquities
and transgressions, they even do not need to look up to heaven, they only need to cry: Swine’s
and/or Christians’ “god”, you accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) be merciful to me and hey
presto the Christians swine’s “god” or Satan loves them (much) more than any decent and
honest people. Foul mouth and foul players’ heart, what else are you still longing for?
To all objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy of the world Christians "donate" a Mafia's
"god", viz, fob Satan (the addressed "father") and his son or Messiah (Greek: Christos) off as
"god" on those that are punished by moronity and/or depravity of their own. In addition,
this felons' and Mafiosi's "god" "loves" everybody, everybody and everybody ... Say those words
of "comfort" to all foul mouths, foul players and felons in the world ... Who – except Christians
– wants to be loved by Satan on/or his Anointed One (Greek: Christos)? Do not forget: Satan
and his Christ “love” you! The Christians are ready to perpetrate perjury for this saying …
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Why should not they do so? Everything is forgiven by Satan’s or his Christ’s alleged “tortures”
on the cross, already before the Christians started to commit their crimes …
It does not matter if people reject to "beloved" by a felon, death penalty convict, miscarriage
of nature or accursed one by god (see: De 21:23) ... Finally, Satan and his (Jesus) Christ dote on
all the failures of natures ...
Therefore, one has to wonder why in Christianly enslaved countries of our globe raping
is punishable, at all. What is the difference between that "love" of raping and that "love"
of violating, abasing and enslaving perpetrated by the "trinity" of Christian foul
mouths, foul players and their death penalty convict?

Who really wonders that Satan loves the desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent" sinners)
more than decent and honest folks?

•

•

What else should do Satan’s (Jesus) “Christ”?

•

What else should do an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23)?

If you are a swine,
Jesus is for you fine!
For him you have to commit each crime!

The Pharisees are befouled allegedly to be „haughty“ and „supercilious“. My word, to the
„the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) this spiteful little devil and accursed one of god (see:
De 21:23) flatters that they were perfect like god in heaven is perfect:

Mt 5:48 NRSV
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48 (You Christian damp squibs or the sick needing a physician) Be perfect, therefore, as your
heavenly Father is perfect.

Is not Christian “New Testament” a book of jokes for jerks n’ nerds, bastards n' dastards? Those
are “modesty” and “humbleness” of the “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31),
precisely according to “morals” and “love” of perfidy or to Satan’s “high” standards of “love”
…! Aren’t they sick? Never forget: Always and only, the others, e.g. the Pharisees, are
“arrogant” and “supercilious” …! The Christian miscarriages of nature, damp squibs, flops
(“the sick needing a physician”) and their death penalty convict “only”, “only” and “only”
are perfect like god … Do not forget: That’s not haughty … That is only “understatement”
and “modesty” … Always the others, only the others are the bad and the evil– that means
the victims of Christians’ psychological projections !
Here, one has to take into account that already the desire (!) to be like god is one of the most
mortal sin according to the Bible as far as the Christians are not concerned and it is about
befouling the first to whom that scum of the Earth (Christians) cannot hold a candle just
because they desire to be the first . Eritis sicut deus scientes bonum et malum - You will be like
god knowing good and evil (Ge 3:5) is what Satan said to Adam and Eve by the figure of a snake
in the Paradise. Bear in mind, already the desire to be like god is that moral sin!
So, the first seduction came by Satan on Adam and Eve in Paradise and the second came by
Satan's Anointed One (Greek: Christos), viz, by Jesus "Christ" or Christian chronicles
(Christians' cant: "gospels")... That is Christian "eschatology" or Satan's and his (Jesus)
Christ's "salvation of humankind" (past redemption by Satan's very catamite)...! That is
another similarity between Satan and Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ").
My word, what a “humbleness”: the sick needing a physician (see Lu 5:31) play to be “perfect”
like god in heaven is perfect …! Do not throw stones at them but only at the Pharisees …! Why
that “modesty”, why that “humbleness”? Because those are the symptoms of sickness,
madness and depravity of those needing a physician (see: Lu 5:31) …!
Here, we do not want to argue the “problem” how there can be a “heavenly father” if there is
no heaven, according to Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus “Christ”) …!
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So, you „evil“ ones do not throw stones at Christian underhand foul players, rogues n’ frogs
(with frock and without frock), bastards n’ dastards, slobs n’ flops, sods n’ hogs and/or
murderers and mass-murderers that are “perfect” like the heavenly god is perfect …
Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera is completely “innocent” for the foul mouth, foul play, outrages,
barbarities and other sort of abomination he coached his fellow Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy how to perpetrate underhandedly. Did not he tell
them to be “perfect like god in heaven” is perfect? Oh yeah, wherever one could find a
“Lord” buttering “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) up that much …? So, how can you
dare to say that he coached superciliousness, arrogance, foul mouth, foul play, lies, perfidy
deceits, infamy, crimes, felonies, murder and barbarities to his fellow (Christian) desperadoes
…? Satan and his (Jesus) Christ -- the proven “innocent” ones -- suffer “evil” that much …!
Why do Jesus “Christ” and his fellow Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy have
no problem to behave haughtily, superciliously, conceitedly like peacocks and conduct
themselves impertinently, domineeringly and insolently (Christian jargon: “modestly”
and “humbly”) towards their fellow human being, on the one hand but befoul their
enemies precisely with those traits, on the other? Viz, project those foul traits of their own on
their enemies (psychological projection)? The answer: Because Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy , foul mouths and foul players (Christian
jargon: “sinners”) do not need to apologize to their victims, at least as long as the latter are
alive and they (Christian objectifications of perfidy ) do not need to give back the pinched
loot. They only need to creep into their toilet (“church”, “confessional”) and do not need
“even look up to heaven” (Lu 18:13) but to beat their breast while puking “(Satan and your
Christ we Christians honor to title as) ‘god’, be merciful to me, a sinner (ibid.)!” All of a
sudden, everything instantly is “forgiven” so that the Christians just still "need" to slanders
others, viz, their enemies, keeping the abomination of their own …! Whoever can doubt
that “miracles” happen in Satan’s or Christian sect? Whoever can doubt that Christians
are “lovable” ones that even cannot walk because of all their plenty of “love”, if all the depravity
of their own now adheres to their adversaries and enemies? Please, worship those “reverends”,
will you? That is “freedom” and “love” by which felons’ coach Jesus “Christ” “frees” all his
fellow foul players (Christian jargon: “sinners”), of course, for being worshiped as “god”, in return.
Is there a book of more jokes for jerks n’ nerds and bastards n’ dastards than Christian
“New Testament” contains?
Christians, i.e., “sick one needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) fool themselves to be “perfect” like god
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is perfect – that is almost still a more jest than the fake of the accursed one of god (see: De
21:23) purportedly having risen from the dead … However, Christians do not forget to blame
the Pharisees for haughtiness and superciliousness …! Christians, whoever of you is not
haughty and supercilious may throw the first stone at the Pharisees … However, what is left
of Christian deception if they do not do so …?
Well, I almost forgot to mention. According to “The Gospel of John” the accursed one of god
(see: De 21:23) put the following question:

Joh 8:46 NRSV
46 ¶ Which of you convicts me of sin?

In addition, there are still Christians “earnestly” complaining about people that jeer at this
buffoon the Christians lifted to be their „god“… Is not he a jester? Do not throw stones at him …
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Annotations:
[i]

See: Hans Henning Atrott, The suicide of Jesus’ favorite disciple John, on: http://www.bare-jesus.net/evorwort2.htm

[ii]

Pertaining to Christianity and cannibalism see: http://www.bare-jesus.net/e701.htm

[iii]

The Gospel of Philip, NHC II,3; Translated by Wesley W. Isenberg, saying 99, on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/
gop.html
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[iv]

Ibid.
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